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Admonishing DUI Arrestees
DISCUSSION POINTS –
 Supreme Court decision in Birchfield V. North Dakota
 Changes to DMV DS367 form and SBPD DIU Report form

Supreme Court decision in Birchfield V. North Dakota
Santa Barbara DA’s Office has suggested the following
The Supreme Court decision in Birchfield V. North Dakota has changed how DUI arrestees can be admonished
regarding their obligation to provide a chemical sample. The District Attorney’s Office has suggested to
following procedures.
I.

Upon arresting a subject for driving under the influence, advise them that they are under arrest for DUI.
Read the arrestee the Chemical Test Admonishment from the DMV DS367 (Admin Per Se) form. Omit
the paragraph labeled “4” (Attachment 1). Note in your report that you omitted that paragraph.

“4. Refusal or failure to complete a test may be used against you in court. Refusal or failure to complete a test
will also result in a fine and imprisonment if this arrest results in a conviction of driving under the influence.”
-DMV DS367 Chemical Test Admonition
This paragraph references criminal penalties for a chemical test refusal. Arrestees should not be compelled or
“coerced” by any mention of criminal penalties, court, fine or imprisonment. The District Attorney’s office has
advised that breath, blood or urine samples should be admissible if the arrestee was not threatened with criminal
penalties.

II.

For cases involving a subject who is unable to complete a breath test (i.e. unable to follow instructions,
frequent coughing, belching, etc.) you may instruct the arrestee that they are then required to submit to
the remaining (blood) test. You will need to get a warrant if the subject refuses.

For a DUI involving the suspicion of drugs, please read the Drug Admonition: Blood and Urine also on the
DMV DS367. Omit the paragraph labeled “4” (Attachment 1) Note in your report that you omitted that
paragraph.
“4. Refusal or failure to complete a test may be used against you in court. Refusal or failure to complete a test
will also result in a fine and imprisonment if this arrest results in a conviction of driving under the influence.”
-DMV DS367 Drug Admonition Supplement

The arrestee will be required to submit to a blood test. Note: Even though drugs are suspected, the arrestee
should be given the choice of breath or blood first.
III.

In addition, the Chemical Test Admonition on the Santa Barbara Police Department Driving Under the
Influence Report form shall no longer be used (Attachment 2).

On Felony DUI cases involving blood draws, the District Attorney’s office
strongly advises obtaining a warrant.
** Updated forms are not yet available, individual officers will be responsible for making the changes in the
interim. Please contact Drinking Driver Team Officer Rapp with any questions Work Cell (805)-451-8049

